Estonia stops aerial drill with NATO after missile misfired
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President Ghani instructs CRIDA
to implement projects in better way

KABUL: President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani participated
and delivered speech in opening ceremony of projects of
CRIDA (Capital Region Independent Development Authority) in Kabul.
In a ceremony held Thursday in presidential palace, first
CRIDA deputy Eng. Farhad Jalalzai briefed related to the authority’s projects said CRIDA
was implementing projects in
health, education, reconstruction of historic places and airport as well as other projects

News-in-Brief
Peace activists
begin journey to
the north
Members of People’s
Peace Movement on Friday
started a journey of walking
barefoot to Mazar-e-Sharif
City, the capital of northern
Balkh province, to continue
their mission on the settlement of the ongoing conflict
in the country.
The leader of the 15-member group Iqbal Khyber said
they will walk the 550 kilometers distance between the
Kabul to Mazar – by walking
20 kilometers every day.
Their aim, he said, is to
pass on the message of peace
to the people in the northern
regions of Afghanistan.
Members of the movement
are expected to exchange
views on the prospects of peace
in the country with tribal elders, religious dignitaries and
residents in the provinces lying on their way towards
Balkh. Tolo

AFF
Announces
squad for
friendly match
against
Palestine
Afghanistan Football Federation (AFF) has announced a
22-man squad for the National
Football Team’s match against
Palestine.
According to a statement by
the AFF, Owais Azizi, Hamidullah Wakili, Baktash Akbari,
Haroon Amiri, Milad Entezar,
Mustafa Hadid, Kanishka Tahir, Banyamin Najm, Husain
Alizada, Faisa l Shaista,
Noorullah Amiri, Mohammad
Saber Azizi, Fraidun Hakimi,
Amruddin Sharifi, Mustafa
Zazai, Zolfaqar Nazari, Merajullah Dad, Adam Najm, Omran Haidari, Omid Popalzai,
Milad Salim and Khyber
Ama ni are the 2 2 men who
have been selected to be part of
the Afghan squad in the friendly match against Palestine.

based on vision of the country’s
President.
After hearing speeches and
information delivered by the
CRIDA officials, President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani by congra tula ting completion of
projects to Kabul residents said
a number of projects were being designed or implemented,
adding that 50 percent renovation work of Eidgah mosque has
been completed and in the
meantime green area and garden of the mosque would be also
renovated.

Praising officials, experts,
engineers and employees of
CRIDA for timely implementing development projects, the
country’s President added further investment would be made
on the authority. President
Ghani by pointing to works of
CRIDA said Capital Region Independent Development Authority first prepare a clear distinction and analysis from problems and needs and later implemented the projects with low
cost, on exact timeand in a better way. The Kabul Times

UN pledges
continued support to
Afghanistan
KABUL: The United Nations
Assistant Secretary-General
for Political Affairs, Miroslav
Jenèa during his three-day visit to Afghanistan met with representatives of the Government
of Afghanistan, political leaders
and the diplomatic community
and reaffirmed the UN support
to Afghanistan, according to a
UNAMA statement receveid by
The Kabul Times on Thursday.
In his meetings, Mr. Jenèa
emphasized the United Nations’
long-term commitment to Afghanistan and its people.He
conveyed the United Nations’
strong support for the Government of Afghanistan’s efforts to
hold transparent, inclusive and
credible elections in October
this year and Presidential elections in April 2019.
He took note of the ongoing
electoral preparations and areas that would benefit from further improvements, and of
progress on commitments made
at the 2016 Brussels Confer-

ence, which is to be reviewed at
the Geneva Ministerial Conference in November.
Jenèa emphasized the importance of political dialogue
and the shared responsibilities
among political leaders, the Afghan Government and the electoral institutions in creating
an environment conducive to
credible elections.
Assistant Secretary-General Jenèa commended the Government for its efforts to find a
political solution to the conflict
in the country, including
through the offer of unconditional
peace
talks
to
the Taliban.
In the light of Afghans’
strong desire for peace and reconciliation, he discussed the
Government’s vision for how to
move forward on a peace process and welcomed its plan for a
new ceasefire. The United Nations is ready to assist if requested.
The Kabul Times

From P1...
for which, transparency and
national commitment have been
considered, no disciplinary issue.
He said in the past all contracts were with corruption, illegality and inattention, but today, most of them are with less
problems and noted that all contracts have been fully investigated and talked on.
President Ghani warned
that no one could act above the
constitution and no government
official should think for their
economic interests, as conflict
of interests cause lack of transparency and none of the national assembly have the right to
own company, so they shouldn’t

interfere in the issue.
“We have reached to 3 percent growth from the depth of
the economic collapse and this
is the continuation of poverty
and we should reach to 9 percent economic growth and that
this was impossible without national investment,” said the
president.
He reiterated that women’s
products would be preferred.
At the end of the meeting,
the president conferred medal
of Ghazi Mir Bacha Khan on
the Eng. Elham Hotaki for his
effort in the different fields of
procurements, the agency concluded. The Kabul Times

Estonia has halted a NATO an aerial military drill in the Baltic country bordering Russia after a missile was accidentally shot by
a Spanish fighter jet this week.
Estonia's Defense Minister Juri Luik said that the air-to-air missile was erroneously launched Tuesday in its southern region
near the border with Russia. Estonia, a tiny member of the West’s North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) with 1.3 million
population, says it yet unclear why the missile was misfired.
Luik added that the missile had not been found anywhere, but there were no reports of casualties.
The AMRAAM-type missile has a range of up to 100 kilometers and may have crashed into a remote nature reserve in the eastern
Jogeva region not far from Estonia's border with Russia or triggered its built-in self-destruct mode and exploded in midair, Luik said.
"The Spanish defense minister has apologized and expressed deep regret," Luik said on Thursday at a news conference in Tallinn,
adding that the commander of the Spanish Armed Forces had apologized as well. Presstv
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President Ghani inspects renovation
process of Eidgah Mosque
KABUL: President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani went to Eidgah mosque Thursday morning and visited renovation process of the mosque.
First two engineers by briefing in connection with renovation of various parts of the
mosque said they were trying
to follow all reconstruction
works in a very professional way
as it is a historic mosque.
Considering the start of reconstruction work of the mosque
as key step towards renovation
of historic monuments in particular renovation of the country’s historic mosques, the
country’s President said the
mosque was mostly destroyed
due to explosion.
President Ghani by pointed
that no attention has been paid
to the country’s historic places
assured that further attention
would be paid to historic and
new mosques in the country.
The Kabul Times

President Ghani inspecting renovation process of Eidgah Mosque

Balkh former governor calls VP Danesh

From P1...
tremism and fundamentalism
and stressed over the halt of
unfortunate incidents.
NSA Atmar hailed the role
of Egyptian government and
people in bring down the level
of fundamentalism and appreciated their efforts and
commitment.The NSA also
thanked the leadership of Egyptian government for providing
scholarship for Afghan students.
The envoy reiterated commitment that his country was
ready to support Afghanistan in
higher education, Islamic education and counter-terrorism
efforts.Salah offered special
assistance to Afghan-led, owned
peace process and reconciliation
efforts.
The Kabul Times

Sayed
Jamaluddin
Afghan’s statue
erected . . .
From P1...
Rahman Fazel Afghanistan
Ambassador to Egypt.
The statue was made with
the use of up to $15,000, said
the agency.
Born in 1838 in Asad Abad
village of eastern Kunar province, Sayed Jalamuddin Afghan
left for Kabul for primary education, then to Iran, Iraq and
Egypt for higher education
when he was 18 years old.
After his education, he visited India, Saudi Arabia, Jordon,
Syria, Turkey, England, Iran,
and Russia for research and returned home and resorted to
reforms.
The Kabul Times

KABUL: Balkh former governor and chief executive of
Jamiat-e-Islami Afghanistan
Atta Mohammad Noor called on
vice president Sarwar Danesh.
In the meeting, vice president Sarwar Danesh praised
Atta Mohammad Noor for his
works as former governor of
Balkh in the past 15 years and
his role as one of political figures of the country.
Second vice president said
that Noor was one of the government’s successful governors
and valuable services have been
provided for Balkh residents
during his mission in the province.
In return, Atta Mohammad
Noor considered Danesh as one
of national and effective figures

VP Danesh meeting Balkh former governor Atta Moh. Noor
of the country and hardworking
leaders of national unity government.
Praising Sarwar Danesh for
his role as national figure, Atta
Mohammad Noor stressed on
further unity among elders and
political fronts of the country.

In the meeting, both sides
discussed key issues including
upcoming parliamentary elections, maintaining transparency in the election, peace process
and talks with armed insurgents and security situation.
The Kabul Times

Syria urges militants in Idlib to
surrender as war ‘nears end’
The Syrian government is
calling on what is left of Daesh
and other terrorist groups in
the country to surrender as the
war against foreign-backed militancy in the country is “nearing an end.”
Syrian armed forces carried
out shelling attacks against terrorist positions in the Idlib
Province on Thursday before
dropping leaflets that warned

declared the leaflets.
Af ter purging terrorists
from most parts of the country
and achieving several gamechanging victories, the government of President Bashar alAssad has been trying to negotiate evacuation deals with terrorists to save civilian lives.
The agreements grant amnesty to anti-Assad militants
who are willing to live under

them to lay down arms and accept the government’s rule.
"The war is nearing an
end... We are calling on you to
join the local reconciliations, as
many of our people in Syria
did," read the leaflets, which
were stamped with the military's
seal.
"Your cooperation with the
Syrian Arab Army will release
you from the rule of militants
and terrorists, and will preserve
you and your families' lives,"

state rule again, provided private lawsuits are not filed
against them.
Damascus has been keen on
scoring a similar deal with Idlib,
which sits on the border with
Turkey and is one of the last
major militant strongholds in
Syria. A UN official says Iran,
Russia and Turkey have assured
that they would do their utmost
to avoid a battle for the recapture of Idlib in northwestern
Syria.

Assad announced last month
that government forces had
turned their focus to Idlib, noting that the liberation of the
northwestern province was one
of the military’s priorities.
Iran, Russia and Turkey, the
guarantors of a countrywide
ceasefire in Syria, have ensured
the United Nations that they
will try their utmost to prevent
a battle for recapturing the city,
which is home to over 2.5 million people. UN humanitarian
adviser Jan Egeland, however,
said that the world body was
making preparations for a battle and would ask Turkey to
keep its borders open to allow
civilians to flee if the need
arose. Speaking to International Syria Support Group's Humanitarian Access Task Force
in Geneva on Thursday, Egeland echoed the Syrian government’s view that the anti-terror battle in Syria was in its final stage. "We are seeing the
beginning of the end to the Syrian war," Egeland told the activist group, calling on Western
governments and Arab regimes
in the Persian Gulf region to
use their influence on militant
groups and urge them to stop
violence against civilians. AP
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